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POULTRY POULTRY QUESTIONS and

ANSWERS
Winter Eggs Are

the Earliest
Laid by
Hatched Chickens

CONSOLIDATED POULTRY AND EGG CO.

Omaha, Neb. Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Packers Poultry and Eggs
Write for Quotations.
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OMAHA COLD STORAGE CO. I
DEALERS IN CREAM, BUTTER, EGGS AND POULTRY

1 OMAHA, NEB.
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Reference Merchante National Bank or Any Expnaa Co. (Eetabliehed ISM.)
Higheat Market Price Paid Promptly At All Times.

Perry. Co.
Wholetale Dealers and Cash Buyer of

AND POULTRYBUTTER, EGGS
413 South 11th Street.

PERFECTION CHICK FOOD
Turns Little Ones Into Big Ones

THE NEBRASKA SEED CO.

Tht PMil.rv Supply House

Ull Howard St. Phont Douglas 171S

Consign Your Eggs To Us

JCKV'o
Incorporated

EGG-0-HATC-
H

fneaNMalis.V.fcM.M PMsMAMtairw

Makes Better Hatches; Stronger Chicks
is a dry powder. Mixed with water It makes a

solution which is applied to eggs during incubation ; it soaks into
the shell and supplies oxygen lor the growing chick; absorbs the
carbonic acid gas given oft by the chick; further, by its action on
the animal matter of the shell, it rots or disintegrates the shell,
making it mora porous and brittle.

Up to the hatching point, a chick breathes through Innumerable

POULTRY Anconas.
BOWER S CELEBRATED ANCONAS.
Pay thfir way by the eifi thoy lay,

Wlnnera at Chicago, St. Louis, Spring-
field, Kansas City. EgM for batehinir, $Z

upward. CnlaloiiM tella all. JSRN8T Z.

BOWER. Olnay, III.
Xn'CONAS l':6.00 cash' prises for chii

hatched from tgwn bought thta action.
I'aialogua too. Emit Z. Bower, Olney,
111.

MOTTLED ANCONAS, the gffat tgg pro
ducer. Mrs. M. J. Gallatin, A h land. Neb.

Bamtams.
OOLDEN Sebright Bantams; fit tings. 1.

Arden EllUe, Troy, Mo.

Langshans.
ipRfra from my bred to lay S.

C. white Leghorna, 8 per 100. At tha Neb.
State Fair. Omaha show and Neb, State

how I had 43 entries, won II prisma and
ihrea specials. More than all other White
Leghorn exhibitors combined. A few good
cockerels left. Write for mating list. A,
O. Thompson.' Central City, Neb.

BLACK LANOSHAN eggs. 11.60 per IE,
13 per SO; Incubator lots, 7e each. A, L.
Fahrenheit. Talmage, Neb.

170 BIO, BLACK LANGSHAX cockerels.
A ye Bros.. Blair. Neb. Box 9.

WHITE LANGtiHAN eggs. Mrs. Grace

ULACK LA NO SI I AN eggii. Jake J.etrlck,
Wahoo, Neb,

FJXB BLACK LANOSIIAN rockerils for
Rule. Margaret MrCltnie, Wallace, Kan.

Leghoraa.
FoR SALE at a bargain, 100 or more

White Leghorn baby chicks,
hatching today. These chicks are very

d from winners at Kansas City
and Nebraska State Fairs. Must ba sold
at once. Phone Webster 1708.

E(iU8 from Tom Barron, World's champion
egg laying strain B. C. W, Leghorns. Fer-
tility guaranteed. Pens In contests. Prlso
pen tn November, 1916, also highest Leg-
horn single hen. Cherrycroft Farm, R. T.
D. It., Omaha, Neb.

SINGLE COMB Buff Leghorn eggs, bred to
win and lay; many first prise birds will be
produced from this great alfalfa range
flock ; satisfaction guaranteed. Wm. F.
Oerlach, Havelock, Neb.

8INGLB-COM- WHITffl LEGHORN eggs;
first pen, $6 hundred; second pen, $4 hun-
dred. Inquire about my exhibition pas,
prices, etc. Mrs, L. Bcbellhorn, Chester,
Neb.

KOOS Eglantine, Barron Single-Com-

Whit Leghorns, b Whits Or-

pingtons. Em den Oeese, Mammoth Pekln
I mrks. Beverdale. Apple ton City, Mo.

'
SINOLB comb Wblts Leghorn eggs for

hatchlna, M&O per 100. Mrs. James
Heslea. Craig. Neb.

EUOR Buff Lghorn, 4.00 100; Buff Rocks,
11.10, 17; II. 00, 108. Pen, ia.00, 17. Al-
bert NsgengRHt, Howells, Neb.

SJNOLE-COM- BUFF LEGHORNS, furm
rangs; aggs, 100, 14.50; Is, II. S. T. Bat-
tles, sr., Oenoa, Neb.

BARRON'S World's Beat Layers; English
White Leghorn aggs, reasonable. Andy
auk nelson, utica. Neb.

F(7RSALKPure-bre- d single-com- b White
Leghorns; setting eggs, 91 per 16; 96 per
100; chicks, 910 ptr 100. Ivar Johnson,
Fremont, Neb.

SINULE-COM- WHITE LEGHORN eggs.
14. 60 pr hundred; 81 per cent guaranteed
fertile. J, H. Plettner, Exeter. Neb.

SINGLE-COM- Whlta and Black
baby chlcka, 10 eente each; ft par
!'). J. H. Frew, Eutl, Neb.

POULTRY TARDA.
8. C. Whlta Leghorn eat for hatchtna-

Dy tne eettlna; or hunflred, Renaon 53&--

BROWN LEGHORN'S 71

rant, par eettlna;. fa.sa par hundred. Ft It
Hayek, Ltnwood, Nab.

VUL'NU Strain Slnilo-rom- whlta Lejhorn,I. B0 par 100. Jo. Johnson, Rout.
No. f. CraUr. Neb.

THOROUGHBRED Roae.Comb Brown n

eaae, 14 per 100. Mra. J. T. w.b--
oer, Ncmtnt, Neb.

81NULE-COM- BIIFt" LEGHORN em. It
par 100. Ella Httard, Rout. 1, Ueneva,
Nab.

B1NU1.E-COM- BROWN I.BOHORN ana,
I3.se par BO; lb per 100. Herman Scbmala.

SINGLE-COM- BROWN LEoTlORNTaii
DaWItt, Neb.

Minorca!.
BINCILE-COM- Black W lucre and Whlta

Wyendottea, won I flrata and atlver eup
at Oniaha. Efie, $1. It and 110 par
aetMne. J. w. porter. Fremont, Neo.

K ft7 Black Mlnorcas and Black Cochin
Bantams hatching aggs. Send for mat

.,ln list. Myers Poultry Tarda, 1131 th
Ave., council BlUlT. Tel. 1491

81NGLE-COM- Black1 Minorca eggs, 11.80
for 16; 100, l. Anna Myers, Falrbury,
Neb. Rout 4.

LARGE Single Comb Black Minorca aggs
for hatching; write for mating list. V.
E. Hawklnson, Randolph, Kan.

BLACK MINORCA eggs, 91.60. Web. 102.

Orplngtont.
SLTPREMf Black Orpington eggs. 9100.

1'haroan, Empress, Pen. (Individual mat-
ting), 16 eggs, 9100. Carl Bart Is it, Over-

land, Mo.

BUMS, FROM SELECTED PENS Buff and
Black Orplngtona, Barred and White
Rocks S per It, for 30; $19 per 100.
Arrhdale Farm, Fremont. Neb.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS, Cook strain.
Egg from blue ribbon' and silver oup
winners. $1 00 per II; utility. 11.00 per
111 16,00 per 100, Mn. Hiram Benn,
Frank ford, Mo.

Buff Orpington eggs
from heavy winter layers, 3ai Blnnsjr.
Webeter 4281.

VOU will ba f lad In Oct. It you buy Oetty'a
8. C Buff Orplntton eaae In April; 11.

si.aa, aire, w. tietty, K. a. Waco, Neo.
WHITE ORPINGTON ease, 11.10 par aettlnc

Waltlm Hit ready. Wllllaua Radaohlai.
8lou City. la.

DINGLE-COM- White Orplnfton .;II: fifty, II; hundred. li. J, A.
Kuaaall, corning, la.

I' R I Bull Or-

plngtons; eggs, 91.16. II, postpaid. Carl
ncnertacnervuuids nock, neb.

'
FOR SALE 40 Buff Orpington hena and

pullets, 13.09 each; good healthy breeders
heavy layers. Bert Long, Little Sioux, Ia,

SINGLE-COM- Buff Orpington eggs, 10. IS;
100, 96, Jot, Konkek, Clarkson. Neb,
noute i.

SINOLK-COM- Buff Orpington eggs; four
prise winning pens. Geo, Roin, Fremont,
wen.

IICFF ORPINGTON eggs from heavy winter
layer, Write for prices. H. J. NachtlgalL
Alexandria,, kd.

WHITE Orpington Eggs from large, scored
bird, 11.66 setting, 90 per 100. Otto
Hnmpp, Beaver Crossing, Neb.

WHITE Orptngton sggs, mated pens. 111

utility eggs, 71 cents, L, J. Medlnger,
David city, NeB.

Bl'FF Orpingtons, choice flock, eggs, IS for
11. t In larger lots, 6c each. Frank Kaiser,
Itavktn. Neb.

PURE BRED Bull Orpington eggs, per
Die Mrs. ueo. Fell, Rtverton, la.

Bl'FF ORPINGTON eggs for hatching; best
winter layers, walnut 1149.

6 (IF FOrpTn g tonkKoreOTng.' Ph
Douglas 62SS. 1114 Douglaa.

DRPINGTONS. wblts or buff.
Frank Lewis, Superior. Neb.

BITFF, ORPINOTON eggs. Tie dosen; fins
stow, winter layers, km siuq.

PURE-BRE- Buff Orpington eggs, selected
stock. Mrs. Dlermann. Wlaner, Neb.

SJNOLE-COM- Buff Orpington eggs, II per
inn. Mrs. Henry Martin, Eddyvtiia, Neb.

BIN' OLE COMB Buff Orpington eggs. Louis
n. jurscek, Niobrara, Neb.

FI N E Buff Orpington cockerels for sale.
Walnut SZSS.

HUFF ORPINGTON eggs. 76c duaeo; fine
stock; winter layers, neo bsop.

Rhode Island Reds.
TMtJROrGHBRED Rhode Island Red eggs

fir hatching from y farm range
Mftrk. High fertility. 91.09 per li pre- -
valtl; 46.7s per 100., AHc Tooom, L

ILtHlH rrom good Reda. 86 par
100. Mra. C A. Carroll. Stanton. Ken.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds.
SINGLE-COM- RHODE ISLAND RED

WINTER LATINO STRAIN; 1,427 EOG8

FROM 61 PULLETS FOR MONTHS OF
JANUARY AND FEBRUARY. UTILITY,
91 PER 100; SPECIAL MAT I NO, 92 TO

110 PER 16. 2321 WILLIS AVE. C.

I8ARD.
CHICAGO COLISEUM WINNERS,

First prise Chicago Coliseum.
Two first prises Neb. State Fair last year.
Two first prises Iowa State Fair last year.
First prise Omaha Auditorium 1016.
Eggs for hatching. 91.60 per 16 up.

RIVERVIEW POULTRY YARDS.
M. Coffey. 3411 8. 11th St., Omaha. Neb.

S. C. Rhode Island Red eggs, from, stock
that won at Denver, Colo. ; good color,
ice and layers; get 10 chicks from a

setting; will replace free setting If you
do not get I: 91.00 and 13.00 for 16 eggs.
Rev. Robertson. Bertrand, Neb.

ROSE COMB REDS, flock average 102 eggs
six months. Heaviest winter producers.
Get egg prices. George 8. Schwab, Sutton,
Neb

HARRISON'S Single-Com- b

Reds (2(0 egg strain). Mating list gives
facts free. Harrison "The Redman."
Htromsburg, Neb.

CROWN POINT POULTRY YARDS.
Omaha, Nab. Pure-br- d b Redo
and Single-Com- b White Leghorns. Eggs
for hatching.

DARK Rone Comb Red eggs; four mated
pens; range flick; 96.00 per 100. Esther
Nelson, Phillips, Neb.

S. C. Red egga from good farm, run stock.

8. C. White Leghorn rooster, 11.60. Jennie
Jacoby, Havelock, Neb.

REDS Flock average 102 eggs
six months. Heaviest winter producers.
Get egg prices. Ueo. 8. Schwab, Sutton,
Neb.

SINGLE COMB Red eggs, 91 for 16, 6 for
so; one pen, all show specimens, io-i-

male at head. Free Illustrated circular.
Carruth Bros., Ashland, Neb.

SINGLE COMB red sggs, 6 per setting.
Carvsfs males mated to Tompkins and
Covalt females; three pens mated; every
one a good one W. R. Moore, Loup, Neb.

FOR SALE Single-Com- b Rhode Island Red
eockerels at 11.10 and 91 each. T.

Coin, la.
S C. R. 1. Red sggs for hatching. From

free range raised. Heavy winter layers.
Wm. M. Simpson. Florence 412.

SINGLE COMB red eggs from fine laying
strain; . good color. Prices reasonable.
Allen Ely, Elkhorn, Neb.

flSN years with R. 0. Reds; eggs only Sl.btl
per 10, 96.00 per 100. w. J. Maasdara,
Pells. Ia.

S. C R. I. RED eggs for hatching. From
Ire range raised. Heavy winter layers.
Florence 402.

RHODE ISLAND REDS hatching eggs, II
ana es per selling. Bunnyaiae j ounry
Farm, Elliott, 111.

8INOLS-COM- Rhode Island Red eggs for
hatching, 91.10 and, la. 00 per setting.
A. lav Hepp, ureeiey, jjud.

S, C. RED eggs, 13.09 per II; 14 par 60;
two ingiuDtwri, fa vaon. aia
Mciveiii, narian, ia.

EGGS from Rosa Comb Reds that score 90

ana up; guarantee 91 per cent fertile; 93

per 11. Alfred Anderson, CoUmbus. Neb.

HIGH bred Rosa Comb Reds; eggs, 1, It;
96 100; baby chicks lie each. Shady Lawn
Poultry yards, Elm Creek, wen.

SINGLE COMB Reds from stock that won
at Denver, Colo.; 91. 93, 91 for Is eggs.
Rev. A. A. Robertson, Bertrand, Neb.

EOGS Rosa Comb Reds, 93.60 per 100 from
hook; select pen, ft per setting, juiia
Baxter, Blair, Neb.

EGG8T Yea, Single Comb Red aggs. Win- -

ntng and paying stock; resting list. u.
Bonsall, Box T, Falrbury. Neb.

ROSE COMB Reda, eggs, 11.60, It; 93.50.
30; 5, loo, Par red. J. Burton, air
field. Neb,

FINE wInter laying Rhode Island Red eggs
for- hatching. Call Webster im.

R. C. REDS eggs, 91 per 16; $6 per 100.
Then TredJI, Orleans, Neb.

Rocks.
WHITE Rook Eggs Two points considered

In selecting stock else and quality, cook-ers-

weigh from 9 to IS pounds, Flshel
strain; pullets 7tt to 9 pounds) heavy
layers. Eggs, IS. 11.60; SO, 94.60; 100, 18.

Special attention given Jncubatnr orders;
good, fresh stock always on hand. Mrs
Austin Elvln, Jefferson. Ia.

PEDIGREED White Rocks bred by us are
leading all Rocks tn National Laying con-
test. If Interested In profitable and beau- -
tlful White Rocks send lo stamp for 1-

lustratsd catalogue; eggs, chicks, stock.
Whlstlecote Farm, Waterloo, 111.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK eggs from
direct descendants of famous Madison
Square Onrden prlss winners; great layers;
also narrow barring. Morehouse Bros.,
Council Bluffs, la.

BARRED ROCK eggs from qual
ity stock, 91.60 for 16, 91 for 100; nothing
but tha best Ahlqulst Bros.. Box O,
Florence, Neb.

HILLCREST Barred Rocks (Bradley strain).
Fawn and white Indian Runner duegs.
Eggs, 100, 96; settling, 91, D. T. Oantt,
Crete, wen.

CLAPSY Barred Rocks, farm range bred to
win and lay. 96. 100; 13, 60 ; li , 16. Few
settings from pen, 91,60, Mrs. C F.

Neola. Ia
BARRED ROCK hatching eggs for heavy

winter layers. E. R. West, 3001 North
I8th Bt, Phone Webster 3SI,

SaKRED 'Rock aggs from prise winners;
satisfaction guaranteed; send for mating
list. George Drtnnln, Columbus, Neb.

BARRED Plymouth Rock egga for hatch
ing tha batter kind 93,96 and II par 16.
Dr FllpplR, Btromsburg, Neb.

WHITE Rock eggs, big whlta stock, 91.36
per IS; II ptr 100, A. L, Belden, Rising
City, Neb.

WHITE Rock eggs from g

stock) fill for li; ift per loo. Louis
Wllken. Rout 1. Columbus, Neb.

EGGS Fancy Barred Rocks; winter layers;
li.il and ii.ee eetung. ciyae Kara.
Clarkson, Neb.

HILLCREST Barred Rocks (Bradley
strain). Fawn and whits Indian Runner
ducks. Egga, 100, $6; setting, 91. D. T.
Gantt, Crete, Neb.

WHITE Rooks, blue ribbon winners In four
states. Send for mating Hat. Williams
Poultry Farm, Cedar Bluffs, Neo.

WHITE Rock eggs from .' vtg- -
orous, snow white blrls, with mora else
than standard requires 16, 1; 60, 96; 100,
91. O. W, MeNabb. Bolivar, Mo.

BARRED ROCKS of the best quality; eggs
for hatching that will produce quality.
Henry Voas, Jennings Station, St. Louis,
Mo.

BARRED ROCK eggs, 91. 16; 92. 80; 93, 60;
&, 100. Satisfied customers II states.

Mrs, Oeorge Schuls, Yutan. Neb.
WHITE Rock egga, pure bred, good layers;

91.19 per 19, 96 per 109. Fred K rosier,
Carroll, la.

FANCY Barred Plymouth eggs for hatch-In-

from laying strain, 91.26 setting; 97

per 100, Fred Deln, Hebron. Neb.

Wyuidottes.
SGGS to sell. Farm raUedV White

Buff Wyandotte, White Leghorns.
Buff Leghorns, Gray Rocks, Whlta Rocks,
Light Brahmas, Black Mlnorcas, Black
Wyandot tea. Partridge Wyandot tea. Buff
Or ping tone. Reds. Quality. 91.60 It per
IS, Wanted, aggs and stock. Hamburg.
Lakenveldera, Ducks, Oeese. Also Brahma
and Whits Indian game c kerela. Corre-
spondence solicited. R J s y . Ly o ns. 1 a.

WHITE Wyandot tea, Regals and Dorcaa.
Winners 1st pen, stste show, 19IT. Egga,
91.60, IS; 99 00, 100 Writ Frank V.

Urldll. Leigh. Neb,
EGOS Silver Laced Wyandot tea, IS, II IS:

IS, II. Rouen duck eggs. 11, 91.31. Buff
Orpington duck eggs, li, fi.ia. Fred

Clarkson. Neb.

EGOS for hatching from choice pure-bre-

White Wyandttes, II per 100. 3 per 60.
Mrs. Walter F., Carlson, RouW 1, Stroms- -

burg. Neb.
SlLVKIt-LACR- Wyandottes: egga. 91.21 for

16; 92 per 60: 96 per 109. Mrs, H. K.
Toung, mens. Ties.

Plinn-BHK- Silver. Laced Wyandotte
II for 16. II. Clabaugh. Monro., Nab.

Wants Early Chicks.
I do not know how to get early

chicks. My hens do not sit early,
and later they usually want to all sit
at once. t is almost too expensive
to buy a brooder for the few chicks
I wish to raise.

A good portable hover is not ex-

pensive and will give good results.
If you buy baby chicks and have a
few broody hens you can brood the
chicks with the hens and save loss of
time in setting hens.

Prevent Roup. I

Colds and roup cause more trouble
among the young chicks at this
season than with the adult fowls.
The main causes are damp brooders
and roosting coops. Large, roomy,
well heated brooders, with plenty of
light and a deep litter in which the
chicks are kept busy scratching, are
the best preventative measures.
Chicks hatched from roupy stock are
especially susceptible to-- these trou-

bles, but the proper sort of brooding
will bring them through O. K. In
case of trouble 'with colds, the first
step in order is an improvement of
the brooder or roosting coop quar-
ters. Next disinfect the drinking
water and rub the heads of affected
chicks with camphorated vaseline.
Bad cases should be killed at once
and their bodies burned. Colds are
a rare exception in flocks, brooded by
the coal brooder by the coal brooder
stoves, as these supply a constant
ventilation, with plenty of heat, and
are of necessity installed in roomy,
well lighted brooders, with plenty of
head room.

, Egg Eating.
Egg eating is a bad and expensive

habit of confined flocks, but it is easy
to cure when you know how. Sim-

ply take a flat fine file and file the end
of the bird's beak down to the quick

just far enough to show pink and
be tender without bleeding. Leave a
few china nest eggs in nests and on
floor. By theNtime the 's

beak grows hard again tha bad habit
will be cured. The same treatment
helps to stop feather pulling.

Taking Care of Baby Chicks.

Baby chicks most be thoroughly
taught the lesson that there is heat
underneath the hover of the brooder
and they must come to it to be warm-
ed up when cold or chilled. When
brooding large flocks about the popu-
lar colony stove brooder this can be

accomplished with a minimum of
trouble to the operator and the chicks
kept under constant control by the
use of a strip of stiff half-inc- h mesh
galvanized netting one foot wide and
about twenty-fiv- e feet long. This is
set on edge in a circle surrounding
the chicks about the stove. If it is
wished to crowd them up close under
the hover the ends are pulled past
each other and the diameter hi the
wide circle diminshed. At feeding
time it can be expanded to its full
size and the chicks allowed to spread
out a short distance from the stove.
There will be little trouble and loss
from chicks piling up in cold corners
before they become brooder broken
if this little device is used from the
first four or five days of brooding.
Also less constant attention will be
necessary, for the poultryman can
leave even newly hatched chicks for
several hours at a time and be as-

sured that none will wander away
from the stove and become chilled.
A shorter strip of wire can be used
to advantage about small portable
hovers in the same manner and when
the poultpyman has a dozen or so

appliances upon his hands in early
spring their aid will prove very wel
come indeed.

f
Secondary Equipment

This spring when time comes to
invest in the smaller articles neces-

sary to care for the flocks properly,
consider the point that money will
be saved, the daily routine of. poultry
work lightened and the premises
greatly improved in appearance by
adapting some uniform and durable
material for such utensils. Troughs,
mash hoppers, nests, brood coops and
drinking pans of galvanized metal
cost but a little more than those made
of wood, are far more sanitary and
sightly, resist decay and, with ordi-

nary care, will last a much greater
period of time. Articles of this ma-

terial, moreover, will be stored awav
when not in use, vai they usually
nest together closely, take up but
very little space, while those of wood
are generally left in the yards from
year to year.

Egg Shortage.
The Canadian government is urg-

ing increased production of good
poultry and eggs. The establishment
and operation of large hatcheries is
to be encouraged.. During 1916 Can-

ada shipped nearly 8,000,000 dozen
eggs to Great Britain. In spite of
large shipments of eggs from the
states and from Canada, the British
market is still shprt on eggs and has
a good demand for many million
dozen more. This should be a good
year for egg farmers.

Four Thousand
Postmasters Put

On Classified List
Washington, March 31. More than

4,000 first, second and third class po: S
masters were placed under civil serv-
ice today by executive order of Pres-
ident Wilson.

Present incumbents of office are not
affected, but in the future when

occur as the result of death,
resignation or removal the civil serv-
ice commission will hold open corn
petitive examinations. The name of
the highest eligible candidate wilt'
then be submitted to the president.
No person more than 65 years old
shall be exai.'ined.

Although the order is framed to
remove postmasters from politics, the

Ksenate. however, has the right to re
ject the president s appointees.

Diood vessels located in tne inner memorane just wiimn tne sneu.
Close the pores of the shell and the chick quickly dies. Partially close then and the
chick is weakened just the same as if partially strangled. If, at the same time, the
shell is drying out and becoming harder, tougher and a point ia reached
where the chick is too weak to break out of the tough shell.

changes all this by keeping the shell porea opens
making brjttle the shell; supplying the chick with extra oxygen and
quickly absorbing and getting rid of the carbon dioxide.

is easily and quickly applied to eggs by spraying1 or dipping. It ts
used inly three times during the 21 days. Our hatches have shown from 10 to 40 per
cent better results where was used, and all were better, stronger chicks.
Fifty test hatches showed an average of 96 per cent for eggs treated with Ege--
Hatch, and 81 per cent for eggs not treated. RIGHT IN THE SAME MACHINE,
Egg0 Hatch is easily proven. Use it on half the eggs in an incubator.
ONE SIZE QNLY, 50 cents postpaid, or at dealers. Sufficient for 600 eggs through
one hatch or 6 hatches of 100 eggs; sample 10 cents postpaid. Our No. 19
atomizer, all glass and rubber, is handiest and best way to apply PRICE
7J CENTS.

Send for New Book "ALL ABOUT EGGS"
Or, better still, send 5 cents in stamps for our Complete Poultry Library (5 Books)
postpaid. It is a liberal education in poultry work, snowing how to keep hens profit-
able every month in the year; how to make better hatches and raise more chicks: bow
to get the best market on eggs; instructions for housing, feeding, preventing and cur-

ing disease, etc. Well worth $10.00 to any poultry raiser.

Learn the "LEE WAY"
The regular, systematic way by which yon can make more money every month by am
of Egg Maker daily: Germoione twice a week; Lee's Lice Killer once a month:

for the incubator work; for keeping the cheap spring and
summer eggs for the winter market. Full information, Poultry Library, etc.. postpaid
for S cents in stamps,

GEO. H. LEE COMPANY, Leo Building, Omaha, Nb.
i certainty a wonGer." Charles E. Heckle, Memphis, Tenn.

"Am very well pleased " Daisy S. Ineson, Anaemia, Conn.

The secret of winter egg produc
tion ii aolved by early hatching, in

the opinion of specialists of the

United States Department of Agricul
ture. The pullet that is hatched early
is ready to lay when the egg supply
is lowest and prices are highest
Chickens hatched before April 30, if

they are properly cared for, will prove
to be revenue producers at the time
when high prices prevail To some
extent the poultrymen of the country
have overlooked this simple fact. For
one thing, birds hatched later in the
spring or summer do not become
broody until late the following sea-

son, and thus an unprofitable circle
is formed. Each year pullets mature
too late to produce in the fall and
winter, and they sit too late for their

Feeding Ducks.
There is good money in raising

ducks, providing it is properly under-
stood how to feed them and take care
of them. Ducks should be grown as
quickly as possible, should be raised
where there is plenty of shade, and it
is not necessary that there be any
water, such as a pond, in which they
might swim. Thousands of ducks are
raised yearly that never saw any
water to swim in. Wet mashes are
used chiefly to produce quickest
growth. The following ingredients
should be mixed into a mash and fed,
moistened --nough to make it crumbly.
Ducks for the first two weeks should
receive their feed five times a day. A
ration of two parts bran to one part
cornmeal, one-ha- part middlings and
5 per cent sharp sand, ia very good
growing ration for the rst two
weeks. From the third week to ma-

turity a ration of two parts bran, one
part cornmeal, one part middlings, 10

per cent commercial meat rcrap and
5 per cent of sand should be given.
The young ducklings should be al-

lowed free range at. all times. When
properly fed the eighth week marks
the time to force for rapid maturity.
They should then be confined and fed
the following rations: One part bran,
one part cornmeal, one part middlings,
one-ha- lf part meat scrap and 5 per
cent sharp sand, this ration being
given four times a day. In addition
a little green feed should be given.
By twelve weeks they should be ready
for market.

POULTRY

WHITE Wyandotte., headed by Flahel cock
erel.. Esaa, 16 per nunared. ueorg uutn-rl-

Exeter, Neb.

KIMSEV S partrldgo Wyandotte, tba beauty
breed. Efwe. 11.60 per 16. Jeaaa Klmaey.
Shenandoah, Iowa.

PUTKH8' Whlta Wyandotte cockerela tor
aala. Otto Peteraon, Jr., Axtell. Neb.

COLUMBIAN Wyandotte esga for hatching.
Aire. Emll Oachner, Button, Neb.

ECUS tor hatching, Frank Lark in. Clay
center. Neb.

Silver Laced Wyandotte egga.
II (or 16. H. Clabaugh, Monro., Neb.

Miscellaneous.
EOOS (or hatching, purebred atock, at

popular prlcea, ,!. per 16; ,6.76 per
100. Light Brahmaa, Silver, White and
Columbian Wyandotlea; whlta and Uarred
Rooke, a C Butt Orptngtona, 8. C. Rhode
I.land Red., 8. C Butt, Whit, and Brown
lghorna. Ordera now or writ, for free
book and prloea. Thoroughbred Poultry
Co., Sutton, Nab.

CH1CAUO COLISEUM WINNERS.
Plrat prli. Chicago Collaaum.
Two (Irat prlae. Neb. state Fair laat year.
Two (Irat prlae. Iowa State Fair laat year.
Flrat pris. Omaha Auditorium. 1116.
Egga (or hatching, 11.60 par 16 up.

RIVERVIEW POULTRY YARDS,
M, Cotter. 1111 8. 11th St. Omaha. Nab.

BARRED ROCK hatching egga, 16 par 100;
BuR Orpington and Barred Rock cock-
erel, and a (aw eholc. pull.u; oo.a aggs.
Benaon 608.

SIX Sliver Camplne pulleta, 17

(or tha .la. Frank Herring .train. M.
B. Thompkln. Benaon 680--

STOCK all aold, nothing but hatching egg.
for aal. now. The square ueal rouitry
Tarda. Harney JH74.

BUTTERCUPS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
BOOKLET.

WM. FRBISE, LA CROB3E, WIS.
WHITE POULTRY Exert quality: hatch

ing egge: circular free. Elmhurat Poultry
Farm. Princeton, 111.

Minorca, and Rhode laland
Reda, egga, 11.60 16. D. Q. French, car-o-

la.

Ducks, Geese. Turkeys, Etc.
L R. DUCK egga, 11.60 per SI. For other

pure bred poultry write (or particuiara or
your wanta. It. II. Tetchmeler, Boelua.
Neb.

EUUS (rom Indian Runner Ducka, Regular
egg machlnea. Egga 81.60 par netting.
Cherrycroft Farm, R, F. D. R., Omaha.

MAMMOTH Bronao Turkeya, Toma, IT to 3Z

pounda, at S6, trio at 110. WE Bcnwlnca,
Stuart. Nab.

BOURBON Red Toma. price 1 6. Albert
Schlndler, Nebraaka City, Neb.

FOR SALE Beautiful Angora kitten, bona.
broke, laaaonabla. Phona Tyler 1268.

1141 COCKERELS, hena and pulleta; 48
chlckana, geaaa and ducka Egg. tn

aaaaon. Seada anal tree.. Ay. Broa., Blair.
Neb., Box 8. Free book.

EOOS (or hatching, atock; Brah-
maa, Wyandottea Rooke. Orplngtona, Rede
Loghorna. Thoroughbred Poultry Co., Sut-
ton. Neb.

EOOS (or hatching; Buff Orplngtona, Roae
Comb Rhode Ieland Reda and Partridge
Wyandottea; 11.60 to II par 16. J. R
Frew. Euatla. Nab.

ALL varlattaa land and water (owla; im-

ported atock; wlnnero of thouaanda of
priaaa Llat (raa. Roae Lawn Poultry Farm
Beaver croeelng. Neb,

TOULOUSE geeae egg. 10a each. Sunny- -
aiopa rarm, Heaanor, la.

Poultry Supplies.
FOR SALE Hot water heating ayatema.

Sam. can ba Inatallad In any make o( In-

cubator. Burn. ga. or OIL Th. only
that haa no tank to bother you. I

have incubator. o( different .Ilea (or aala.
J. B rower, 4486 Beethoven Ave., St. Loula.

RAISE poultry and make MONEY. Oct a
Sura Hatch Inoubator. It'a tha vary beat
On dleplay at 1818 Harney St. Phone
Doug. 1888. Complete tin. o( poultry
auppllea. Standrad Chemical Mfg. Co.

Quean Incubatora and colony hover. Slew- -

art e 8d sure. Hi N. nth. Opp. P O.

Sirvenlnga. II .6. 100. Wagner. 801 N. ICth.

Cynhera' Incubatora and bnvere. Stewart'B
Seed Store, 118 N. lth St., Opp. P. O.

offspring to do any better. The n

who wishes to get really good
returns from his flock must break this
circle.

The growing use of incubators hat
made this comparatively easier. There
is no reason why incubators should
not be filled in March and early April
and the hatching over before May 1.
' Results at the government poultry

farm in Maryland show that it is not
unusual to get a daily average (of one
egg for every , five hens throughout
the fall and winter, and in some pens
the average has been as high as one

gg for three birds. If anything like
this percentage could be obtained by
the, ordinary poultry rairer he would
derive real benefit from the high
prices which eggs invariably bring for
a period of several months.

Lamp Troubles.
Most of the troubles experienced

wtih incubator and brooder lamps are
due to either dirty burners or poor
kerosene. Burners should be boiled
in lye and vinegar at regular inter-
vals and nothing but the very best
grade of incubator oil that can be ob-

tained used. Dirty lamp bowls are
dangerous from their liability to ex-

plode. Always keep a good sized
.quare of cloth on hand and wipe the
tops and sides of the lamps perfectly
clean after each filling. The perforated
dies around the wick tube must be
clean, and ir. place. It sometimes be-

comes coated with an invisible film of
oil which shuts off the lamp's supply
of air and causes it to smoke. A
new burne.- - for each size of lamp
that is in use should be on hand, for
one will sometimes become bent or
jammed and unsatisfactory to use. A
perfect Junction between burner and
heater must be effected in the varie-
ties of incubators that use no chim-
ney or the lamp will smoke. If such
happens and you suspect the burner,
cut out a ring of asbestos to form a
washer between the two and if the
lamp's burning is improved a new
burner is probably necessary. Al-

ways use a new wick for each hatch
or brood of chicks, no .matter how
long the old wick is. If a brooder or
incubator smokes badly, the heater,
flues and smoke exhaust must be
thoroughly cleaned or the machine
will heat up but indifferently. Use a
strong solution of sodu, ammonia
powder and soft water to remove the
deposits of soot. Use a very handy
table in the incubator cellar for turn-
ing eggs and filling lamps that is
made by nailing short legs in the cor-
nets of a large shallow box. The
top is covered with a white table oil-
cloth which is used to rest the egg
trays upon and is easily kept fresh
and clean. An extra flap of
is tacked to one end and after the
eggs are turned, it is turned over and
used for filling and trimming the
lamps.

Digestive Trouble.
About two years agr my hens

started dying, one every little while.
First, they act drowsy, then their
combs get bluish and they stand
around all drawn up and lose in
weight til! they don't weigh scarcely
anything. They seem to have a yel-
lowish diarrhoea and finally die. They
have full range and have been fed
ground corn and oats, bran, skim milk
and cooked potatoes. Mrs. J. F. C,
Nebraska.

Your fowls are suffering from di-

gestive trouble. It is due to the ra-
tion you are using. Would advise you
to eliminate the cooked potatoes and
to give the fowls a greater variety of
feed. The ration you have been giv-
ing them is too forcing and too con-
centrated. Would discontinue feedi-
ng wet mashes. Feed as a grain feed
one part of corn, one part of wheat,
one part of oats. Feed as a dry nnsh
one part of bran, one part of torn-mea- l,

one part of middlings, one part
of ground oats, one part of corn glu-
ten feed. The above proportions are
by weight. Give the fowls free range.

To improve the condition of the di- -

?;estive system a tonic, such as the
will be beneficial: Pulveri-

zed gentian, one pound; pulverized
ginger, pound; pulverized
iron sulphate, one-ha- lf pound. These
substances can he procured from a
drug store and mixed by yourself.
Use two to three tablespoonfuls of
Epsom salts to each quart of the drink-
ing water and follow this for two
weeks with grain of
strychnine to each quart of drinking
water, and you should notice
marked improvement.

Incubator Lamps.
Strict attention to the lamps is a

very important portion of the ooera- -
tor's duties. Only the very best
brands ot kerosene should be used,
and the wicks should be properly
trimmed and cleaned at regular in-

tervals. The burners should be boiled
as often as is necessary and be kept
clean and bright If the wicks are
allowed to become encrusted or dirty
imperfect combustion will follow, and
as a result the lamp will smoke and
the formation of soot will take, place
on the side of the chimney and in
time will fall down and put out the
light With the above precautions
properly understood there should be
no necessity to attend an incubator
after it is regulated at night till early
the next morning. Always use a new
wick for the beginning of a new
hatch. At the end of the season al-

ways empty out the kerosene; other-
wise it will volatilize and pass up
through the heating jacket into the
egg chamber and saturate the walls.
Very often this is is the reason for an
incubator smoking when it is first
started. -

PET STOCK
PEDIOREED Bnaton terrlara, pupa and

grown atock, doga and atud. Parkwood
Kennela. t61T'N. 34th St. Phone Colfax
til.
Persistent Advertising Is the Road

to buccess.
I
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Omaha. Neb.

and Profit By Any Advance

Buyers of
BUTTER
EGGS
POULTRY
VEAL
HIDES
RARRITS

Omaha, Neb. ETC.

Count six words to the line

for ads paragraphed or

set with white space.

Go to 43rd and '

Q Street v

! Today and ask our salesmen to take
you to the garden land sale, you
will find many fine tracts suit-

able for poultry farms.

H. H. Harper & Co.
Phone South 2447

Tell Your Poultry Troubles to The Bee

Inquiries will be answered on this page when space

permits, otherwise by mail.

Rates for Poultry Column:

2c per word, 1 Sunday

6c per word, 4 Sundays

13c per word, 13 Sundays


